
~-~ HI "A~-IN FROST-

C ca. ran Oyercame 'Handi-
Glazed Show'

iftf2t SChicago

His opportunity
most recent zero

i f'ated .most of the
thickly that It was

8;ftcj peo an the side
.u -seFthe Aisplay of goods or

~iira out the etterlig on the win-
de ,Y9ria while it seemedto this

merebant that the only thrg to do
$ ais 'to-ntnanu&- tlhe passers-by and

th4m intohis shog. - It was too
oiktd'enssider such a-step however,

Soh'aet'blmaelf to .tbkrng. and at
olt.. plan that gave-him

'aatict advaiingia over his neigh-

4 - idea was to let Jack Frost work
r'binstead of against him. His

-naoouatary attitude soon won that
MlMeos artist over. IT the first place
the merchant let the frost gather In

t14ckcrust on the panes. Then
aki a brs'sh dipped In hot water
& pfieit it to his temporary canvas

sdashed of some *ver "copY"
41ts eauly visible from without.

ees t retoucing from
_V *.o time, but there was pleitj of

the background and plenty of
Mater-

masao.'walking along the street
~oter-indows presented a solid

front by no means alluring
oOwever, his eye fen upon th
&41uf.rostrittn orindow "ad" an-

m#C _
a re ncto of $1.50 shirts
and an overwhelming chop-
In the price of ear caps and
he was moved to go ln'and

GREAT TEACHER
NoIst Compulsory Educa-

La*'fbe"Advertiers, Says-
PMinteralInk.

-

a great teacher,"
ink, "bat there isn't

csmping teandanna at her

ircls tte- came
-aegethror 0ghth of a

eJ and cety. The
letter be you throwthis
UK Iw&waste-basket won't you

Wthe circular-tbe re-

otbecause at this
.witsh g made it,,quite1

t 41 his midssri to

it w -o paraphrase
~I~W~omplinng the dcrelar-
as eu th oof -epr

Wsaor seven letters fail to
~ resuts he sends a sev or

a twentieth. All
for the printer, if not

Sthe advertiser.
X of the'money that
to~1uie cir'eularisation'
for newspaper adver-

,ao nluennial mnediums
orators this fall, would

-lesaing the- voters just
~repeciveparties were en-
41 ertedit for an unprece-

- prosperity.

Ia Advertisements.
-ezliglous -bodies, and es-
chdisthat are supported

-people, use display ad-
sjpre In daily and weekly
toafargreater extent than,

a g~se-organIzationls In this
~ A large proportion of cha-

khfunuds ~are: raised through paid
U~~tSene~ts1f the periodicals. The
~a& elglon committee of $7,
tb~jat~aalorganization, is spending

nI connection '1th its cn
~'~t~oaomngrs In this newer form

renYlgon committee. mentions in
Its ,Asertlsemants Protistant, Cath-
olsaaltJew, and urges men to attend
sb* pisoe. of public religious 'wor-

- y .Gabage Ca Adverijaing.
-Arepresbutative ot an aevertrsing

comipany has offered to, present- the.
d$fi iceMontgomery, Ala., with a large
*.ii@ of sanitary garbage cans if

g.h-iy commission will agree to per-
nid amount of advertising

cn.The manufacturers of
agsucessful toilet preparation scaled
abold peak at historic Harper's
ge'ry and 'mad. a slgnboard of an

-ancient pidmotory which would seem
adeessible onY by- airship. But it's a
tar esy from, the blue-cowled moun-
tains of West :Virginia-to the garbage
canlS of tahamuad It is probable
that they will iNot beconf purveyors
of, publicl tfor the delicatessen
shops anyway..

Son ething Negw ta. Advertlslng.
Anewspaper in Pennsylvania con-

tids an advertseament ofi a church
pew .forsale. Among the indorse
Ueets whicii are mentioned in connec-
ting with thepew,-it-Is stated that it
*occupis a position which cnmmends a

pantful view of the entire congrega-
~ii.Prenmably, the pulpit also is

Not1 CompatIble.
Printers' ik sayst G- ou can't ex-

pet honest advertising It at the same
time you foster dishonest methods of
producing advertising. The two things

Nare as far apart as the poles.

Hier Opportunity.
- Ith-Isn't Alice the lucky girl?
jusias ahe had- decided to throw Jack
oyer -he broke .the engagement.
Tomy.-Well?
Edith-Well, now she's going to sue

him-for breach'et promise.

BY THE GENTLE CYNIC
A guilty conscience needs no press

- gent.

The characters of some men only
last till the whitewash wears off~.

- Itfirst you don't .sacceed," says
'the stock broker, "buy, buy again."

Never size a, man from his actions

~when he knows he is being watched.

*There Isn't anything much more hu-
mocrous than a serious man trying to
be funny.

Have you ever noticed that the man
who Insults you Is Ovavs bigger than

*you are?

Many a man has discovered that the
bonds. of matrimony are not exactly
gilt-edge securities.

*Miiay a little man stands on his dIg-
- ity, but that doesn't prevent us from
eokiqigksit Qvtr his head.'

Advertising
Talks

ADVERTISING FOOD PRODUCTS
Statement of Prices and Description of
Goods More Apt to Get Business

Than Generalities.

Merchants handling provisions
should understand better than any

ne else the value of advertising. Food
ts the most vital need of all. No oth-
er advertising gets such intereted
reading as a well-written notice de-
scribing food offerings.
Manufacturers of food products on

national scale learned this some.

-time ago. Money is poured out like
water to advertise food products In
the magazines. It must pay, or It
would not be spent.
Yet, In the local newspapers, the

grocers, butchers, and other provision
men do not advertise with the free-

dom shown in the dry goods, furnish-
ngs, furniture and. other trades.
Probably the reasdn for. this Is that
many merchants of this type never

studied advertising enough to realize
Is possibilities. Here is a sample ad,
cpped from an artic'le in the Pub-
Ushers' Guide:
Brandon's Corner Groeery. Remem-

ber when In the city to make this
your trading place. Highest market
Proes paid for country produce, and
tlrays a square deal. We always
carry a full line of staple and fancy
groceries. Canned goods a spec. .ity.
Brandon's Corner Grocery. Phone

21.
This Is an excellent Illustration of
ow not to do It. says the Moline (li.)
Dispatch. There is no selling power
In that ad. It tells the public that
Brandon is alive and wants their
trade, which has value as far as It
goes. But it might go a great deal
turtler.
The> provision man who will men-

tion prices of some of his best lines.
tescribe them abit so as to stir the
appetite of -the reader, will find his
store crow4ed. Aere are a* few items
rom a well written ad. showing how
the trick is turned;
Celpry,- Presley's white plume, crisp
nd tender,''extra good flavor ge

plant $or 10 cents.
Swet cider, mad -the oahole-
Atap , on, 2& cents.

£ . ur oysters come In san-
segled packages. The Ice never

touches, Remember our price. Solid
meats, quart. 40 cents.
.Does ft -not make you hungry to read
an ad, like this?-

.How to Advertise.
Advertise to beat-the band and get

rich. How long do you s'pose Steers
Hawbuck or Mongumery Wart would
do business if they dldn't send- out
catalogs every month and the .oceans
f big fellows they send out must cost
them at least $1 a piece In large quan-
tities. The same with Mother Mumi-
gan's Honkedory Soothing Syrup, Dr.
Beatm's Pale Pills for Pin1k People
and Bgown River Toasted Corze Cobs.
Why, if advertising did not make peo-
ple call for these varieties they might
go home, with "something just as
good" sad ruin their digestion with
Hi Blinkum's Baled Hay or Skinnem
Foozle's Sawdust Jiinjamme'r. The
man that doesn't advertise, as Bryan
once said, Is' like the Letilw that
throws kisses at his sweetheart In
the dark. He may know what he Is
doing, but she doesn't and that Is
where the rub comes-EL.

Religion Advr-tised.,
A new sign, one of the 'biggest

around Broadway;, appeared on the
roof of a buildin'g in Twenty-third
street, In New York City the other
day. It Is 13%, feet in height and 62
feet in length. Six big electric arcs
light It at night. The sign advertises

religion. It bears in large letters these
words: "Welcome for Everybody in
the Churches of New York." At both
ends are large crosses and on one end
thewods"Religion for Men" and on

the other end "Men for Religion," and
at the bottom is "Men and Religion
Forward Movement." This sign is
the frst of an advertising camipaign.

Check a Cold.
At tbe very first symptoms of a eoid

It Is well to commence treastment, for

by doing so serious deveIlmnt5s may
be prevented. Let camphor be In-
haled, give the feet a hot bath in mus-
tard and water, after which the pa-
tient should get into a warm bed with
.ahot-water bottle to the feet, and
drink a large tumblerful of hot lem-
onade made thus: The juice of a

lemon, a large teaspoonful of glycer-
ine, a little sugar; fill up with bol'ling

New Excellencies.
Her Excellency-John, take his

excellency's coffee into the library and
b~ring my excellency's tea into the
music room."

For Trust Lawyers.
If we are to judge from the prevail-
tgvoices of lawyers and ex-presi-
ents, neIther .big. business nor little
business can know where It stfnd5
nder the anti-trust law. The rule of
reason may guide the courts, but hnw
shallIt guide business or the legal
andpolitical advisers of business?
Meantime a large business, -'ith a

fee sized by the effulgent light of a
lawyer's reason, goes Into the :ced
market for advice of where it stW
underthe law as now interprete
WillSamul Untermyer turn away

aying he can not answer? /Will John
G.Johnson, of Philadelphia, throw up
is hands? Will De Lancey NicollI
OrRichard Olney, of Boston, or Will-
lamD. Guthrie, or Francis Lynde
Stetson?
Is any big business or the-attorney

therefor Incapable of knowing when It
i combining with the intent and ef-

feectof monopoly? Or when It is en-ggaedin blackjacking competitors out
oexistence through local price mud-
bpuatis4texluseagremnt- e

Ie.aohrie..( powers of Good and Evil
Within All Men

GOD'S GRACE WILL UPLFT

conscious of a desire to be bet-
THE human soul which is never

ter than it is must be shut off
from God. Its communications
with its divine base of opera-

tions, through which it draws all its
supplies for the present co'nfict, muit
be in the hands of the enemy, and if
he is not suce'red by the powers of'
God's grace,.he is lost. But is any
human soul so debased and depraved.
that it never looks up with longing
eyes to a higher sphere of achieve-
menta than any In its experience?
Who can say that he has known one

human creature utterly devoid of that
Heaveuborn desire to do better, to
live more in accordance with the laws
of God, to abide more constantly by
the truth, to advance further towards
the center of the universe, and to-
wards the limit of human endeavor? If
If you cannot remember an instance
of such depravity upon which to base
the harsh belief in a hell without hope,
and a death without resurrection, turn
to your own heart, for there are the
seeds of good and evil, which, being
developed, make up human life. We
are much alike. We do not differ %in
the main points of our characters as

creatures; but. the line between the
creature and the Creator is well de-
fined. All men desiret to become bet-
-ter, If they could do so without trou-
ble to themselves, without bearing any
extna burdens, without making any
extra sacrifices, without giving up any
of the little vanities which have come
to be'a part of life almost, so closely
are they. connected with living, so near
de they lie to the springs of. human
action. "Ah!" says man, "I should like
to take these and be admitted into
the company of the good. I want t4)'
be better, to do what is rig 0

cate the truth by agt-fld word." And
still h-el to1 his trifles. "What
" I do to be saved?" asks such a

man of Christ; and the answer was:

"Sell all that thou hast, and distrib-
ate unto the poor, and thou shalt have
treasure in heaven; and come, follow
me" "'And when he heard this he
was very sorrowful: for he was very
rich." The spirit was all that was re-

ruired, but, ala., that was wanting. A
compliance 'with the command of
Christ would make man like Christ
himself. God does not expect all men
to sell all, they have and distribute to'
the poor. There must be this differ-
ence between the character of Christ
and all human souls who believe on
him and call upon his name: Christ la-
bored not for himself, had nothing to
do for himself, but to do the will of
God, and to save mankind by a life of
sacrifice and toil.

Trus. View of Charity.
It bazs been observed by some grave

writers that charity never can be
overdone, though it may sometimes be
ed into error. A man cannot be too

chgrtably disposed. The field has noe
imits, and e work Is God's work.
Yet must a mnan' bes careful how he
uses the' map walch he ,employs to
relieve charity.-

~ut to return to -he desire to be bet-
ter, which, in some degree, all souls
.sae. We have false ideas ,of good-

gias somstimes. We are apt to jud'ge
erroeousl~y s to ',hat ,eonstitutes be-
neolence and (Ae oppo~4e trait. A
certain physical 4dlicacy' of nerves
sometimes is eglled the @vidence of
goodness. In some parts of th§ old
world the people are yery careful not
to take animal life. In Egypt the beg-
gar refrains from killing the vermin
on h~Is body, but removes them care-.
fully to the ground. In the same
countries human life is considered of
small account. Among us some can-
not bear to look upon suffering., Pam,
misery, the sight of blood affect
them; they will not tread upon a
worm. But such a person may not
hesitate to trample upon the feelings
a a miserable soul whose anguish far
exceeds that of the body.

First, the DesirP to Be Good.
The desire to be good which merits

the promise of the Holy Spirit Is ex-
pressed in Scripture by the words hun--
ger and thirst, the maning of which
we can, in some sort understand. The

xipwrecked mariner, floating for days
and nights upon the plank which sep-
rates hium from death, without food or
drink,.knows wh.at it is to hunger and
thrt, and wheR exhausted nature
sinks to repose he dreagma pf feasts
whIch torment his ssoul with agog~y.
The feelings which maske him so -av-
enous are not put Du, 8yP pot 9f the
,utside. They spring from the tounga,

tion of his life; they are the coadi-
ions of his existence. In lik. man-
ner all moral action must Issue out
o the deep fountains within us, or it
a at the power of salvation. It
ust be the result of a definite pur-

pose and a dtermined will- which
form the habits of #f1e. For this rea-
son we pust first be Swr of what
we lack to make us good; 14 short, Qf
how bad we are, before we can hops
to desire as we should to get rid of
the bad and to be thoroughly 'reform-
ed. When we have become able to
appreciate our condition and to un-

dlerstand what powers of good and evil
we have within us, the course upward

sstraight and easy and the reward

Some Wage Statistics.
Statistics as to the volume of buui-

nesi that is being done, as to the
banking returns, the trade in this line

-ggthat, the wheat crop, the stock
mar~et and what not In the financial
and industrial world have been show-
ered upon us. But go seldom do we

get wage statistics that they are
some what of .a novelty. The steel
2--2- rain this country, whoare pro-
-c from the inrush of pauper-made

tee1 by a high tariff, get, for the most
part,. $1.50 aday of ten hours, and are
tesei'es bat uewly arrived from
Europe. The cotton goods factorIps
ansaw England are protected by a
Sgtariff, yet the employes in these

factories are the poorest paid in the
ecnntry. Inl Massachusetts three-
fe'rhs 2 "-.h adult male wage-earn-
ra~:' ceie 2 - $40 amonth,and the
jead femiales nder $35 a month.
LOne-tird of me adult male workers

gn the cotton it.cortes earn less than
$8a a iek. Two-thirds of the people

£ -weem~ ia spite or tnte fact'tnar. the
cost of living has dibied in 15 yeamrs

Something NOW Under the Sun.
This suggestion of Roosevelt and

*,onette f61- the. Republican ticket
zrt year Is most interesting. The
ex-president -has the Steel trust be.
hind him and the Wisconsin senator
is the embodiment of the western
wrath at all trusts. Between them
they would expect to round up all the
conservatives and the progressives.
It will Indeed be diverting, though not
surprising, to see Theodore Roosevdt
running as the Wall street candl.
date.

What Mother Said.
There's , golden mine of wisdom
In the things that Mother said.

And each word's.a shining nugget
To enrich the path we tread.

Throughwe falter by the wayside
Where vain hopes our footsteps led.

Mem'ry spurs a fresh endeavor
A-or some thing that Mother said.

When the rose of-Youth is fadin
In the garden of our dreams.

And the mists of Time are shading
Stars that burn with fitful gleam,

Hope will blossom as a lily:
Skies will azureradiance spread.-

When the heart recalls the wisdom
Of some things that Mother said.

Homely maxims heard in childhood
Leave their Impress through the years,

When Life's joys have well-nigh vanished
In a. wilderness of tear*

Yet the suns will rise 1 splendor
To dispel the doubts and dread.

-And the heart grow warm and tender
For some thing that Mother said.

,-Alexander Groves. in New York Press.

The Inspiration.
Where'er a noble deed is wrought,
Whene'er is spoken a noble thought,
Our hearts, in glad surprise.
To higher levels rise.

The tidal wave of deeper souls
Into our -inmost being rolls,
And lifts us unawares
Out of all meaner cares.

Honor to those whose words or deeds
Thus helps us in -our daily needs.
And by their overflow
Raise us from what is low.

-Longellow. "Banta Filomena."

the Unseen Bridge.
There is a bridge whereof the span
Is rooted Ip the heart of man
And rea ss, without
Unto the great throne of God.
Its traffic is In humin sighs
Farvantl..waltad to the kitas-

BYUR OWN OWL
A naun of Command4lag presene is

a. tat man with money,

Scolding a man because he Isn't
dlever Isn't going to put cleverness In
him.

All men are born free and equal-
but so mnany of them want to argue
the point.

A hero ,is a man who can do a
brave thing and then not go .on the
lecture platform.

No matter how much a man says U
circus bill lies, you will find him early
on the grounds the day the show
comes,

Son, have lots of ambition, but keei
it headed right. Napoleon was long
on ambition, but he depended toe
munch on it ofice.

What would be done with a man
who dyed his whiskers and expected
to be complimented as Is a woman
when she changes her figure with a
new corset?-

WITTICISMS ABOUT' WOMEn
Women sometimes deceive the lovem
-never the friend.-Louis Sebastiez
Mercier.

A timorous woman drops Into 3xei
grave before she is oje deliber'ating
-Joseph Addisai.

e !9pice ws ever soft, gentle
ang Jgy.-ag pceliegt hing is w9maf
-Wni#1m Shakespe~are.

Y94 see in Ep plg#g the convers
tion, the perfection of spqeggh, qg mued
as In accomplished womnan,-81r Rich
ard Steele.

There are women so hard to pleas4
that it seems as If nothing less thai
an angel will suit them; hence il
comes that they often meet wit2
devl.-Marguerite de 'Valois.

.He Did What it Said In the Bond.
He did what it said in the bond;
But the bond said naught of the helpful

-hand
That might aid his struggling brother tc

stand.
And he did what it said in the bond.

He did what It said in the bond;
Was not that enough? The bond did noi

say '

Give thou to the traveler who crosses th3
way.

o give, when he needa it,' thy sympaths
dear-

A word of sweet hops and of comfori
and cheer!

o no. It said nothing of that in th4
bond-

He did al ,that it said in the bond.

Godhep -p~s, de gray, in this journey o:
ife,

When we meet is tt midst of Its suf
fering and strife-

When we inert man to man where thi
struggle is rIfe--

Todo more than it says in the bond.
-Mary Putnam Gilmore ir. the Bostom
Transcript.

Closing the Doers.
I h.p closed the door on Doubt;
I will go by what light I can find,

And hold up may hands and reach then
out
To the glimmer of God in the darn

and call:
"I am Thine, though I grope and -stum

ble and fall,
I serve; and Thy service is kind."

I have closed the door on Fear.
He has lived with me far too long.
Ifhe were to break forth and reappear.

I shouldiift my eyes and look at th4
sky.

And sing aloud, and run lightly by.
He will 'never follow a song.

I have closed the door on Gloom.
His house has too narrow a view.

I must seek for my soul a wider room,
With windows to open and let in the

sun,
And radiant lamps when the day 1I

done.
And the breeze of the world blowini

through. -British Weekly.

"There Is a large number of truths,'
says Pascal, "that seem repugnani

qop'tF!ary, yet which subsist togeth
er in a admirable Qrder. The source
of ll religious' error is the exclu
slonof one. or -the .other .of these
truths."

So the religious fanatics, on the
onehand, and the atheists, on the oth
erthe temperance wil4 men and the
drunkards:- and all baewho swing
toextemes, are illustkations of the
rulethat sanity Is -a ,adnol

IIF

ALCOHOL CAUSE OF DISEASI
Does More Than Anything Else t

Render People incapable of With-
standing Many ills.

One of the many prominent physi
icans and chemists who are nov
wont to take opportunity to frequentl:
pronounce against the use of alcoholi<
drink is Dr. G. Sims Woodhead, pro
fessor of pathology at Cambridg,
University, England. Dr. Woodhead'
latest summing up is clear and, strik
Ing, and is set forth as follows:

"Alcohol is perhaps the most im
portant factor in the production 0

disease. It does more than anythini
else to render people Incapable o

withstanding disease. Alcohol pre
pares the human body for the attack.
of disease, just as did the extrem
heat of the past se'ason, the straw foi
the engine spark to set on fire. I
can be proved that alcohol taken Ix
comparatively small quantities inter
feres with the blood. It alters tho
fluids very slightly indeed, but certaix
substances become less active ani
are unable to do their work so wel
as usual. The fight between diseasi
and these substances becomes unfair
the germs make use of their opportuni
ties, invade the body and set up dis
ease.
"Take, for instance, the scourage o!

tuberculosis. During the last ter
years the death rate from consump
tion has been declining. In Londor
the decline was 19 per cent.; in Parh
2 per cent. If is significant in regar
to these figures that In this countr3
(Great Britain) the drink bill hai
during the same period dropped fron
$22.30 per head of the iopulation t(
$16.55 per head, whereas in France 11

eiifferent. In this country witi
the decline of the consumption of al
cohol has come a lower death 'rati
from tuberculosis. We do not say thi
was the sole cause, but we do remarl
that the two things have gone on to

gether. Better housing, clothing
education, feeding, and conditions o
Ufe generally have had a great deal ti

do with the fall In the death rate. A1
the bottom of all, however, we hav4
the gradual diminution,in the amoun!
of money spent on drink. This is' i

tremendous gain to the nation.
- "We, as medical men, have to d(
all we can to point out to .the peopl4
that there is a very direct connectioi
between tuberculosis and the amoun
of alcohol consumed. To get rid o

tuberculosis, we must/of- course, ge
rid of the tubercle bacillus. The ba
eilus can only do its work whei
placed In favorable conditions, and a]
cohol has the faculty of tilling anc
.reparng the ground for Its growth
Were no alcohol-in the soil, the bacil
is would jall on very stony ground
By taking alcohol the human beini
renders himself more open to attacl
by diseases of various kinds, and in
pairs his faculties often to a slight de
gree, but sufficient to interfere wit]
his powers of doing good work. Alcc
hol we are satisfied is the doctor'
worst friend because the doctor want
to get his patients well. The total at
stainer will get well more quickl:
than If he takes alcohol, and a grea
many doctors believe It now. Mori
ire coming to believe It every day."

GREATEST CURSE OF THE Al

Rev. Father 1VcCory Makes' Stron:
Arraignment of Rum Traffic-

Stands With Majority.

"J .arraign the rtim traffic as th
greaest curse the age has known. It
'alli' is on our pation and Its bilih
laeverywhege.'

.eou may ask where do stan

you have a right to know.
"pJrpep up close to the beart of God

aho hates every evil thing. Asic hiU
arbepe he stands, and put me downi o
that sigle.
"Or If that Is too much trouble, g

to the poor, pale-faced woman, to
ragged and half-starved children, th
Innocent victims of the accursed tra:

Sc. Ask them where they stand, an
ut me down there.
"Or If that Is too much trouble, g

out to your cemetery, and, creepin
in among the graves of the victims c
the demon drink, ask yourself as yo
contemplate their ruin, whie, in th
name of all that is holy, a man shoul
stand. When you have your answe:
put me down there.
"I stand here tonight giving ni

quarter and asking none, consciou
that I am sustained by Heaven, ei
dorsed by every good- woman and ei
ery honest man. But If I should stan
alone -here, I shall stand, consciou
that one with God is a majority."-
Rev. Father McCory.

Scientific Conclusions.
Prof. Sims Woodhead, in "Scientifi
onclusions," speaks of alcohol

.'pwer of repelling the ieuicocytes, th
wlte cells of the blood, the polic4
pen and scavengers of the blood, an

so pelping to drive them away frox
pusforming organisms that may mak
their way into the body;" anSI, mor4
over, tells us that "the child of an a
coholic mother must come Into th
word with an enormously diminxishe
Immunity to disease."

Simple Lesson.

Sir Michael' Foster, in "Simple Lei
eons on Health," says: "A tiny bit c
bread has In it as much real food a
a gallon of beer *

UNITED FOR VICTOR

DEMOCRATIC PARTY iS ABOU
TO RETURN TO POWER.

On a Platform of Tariff Reform ari

Progressive Government Success-
ful Appeal to the Voters

Will Be Assured.

Four questions were submitted i
leaing Democrats of the country b
tieWorld:
What are the prvspects of the su

cesE'of ourparty candildate for tt
presidency if exitl conditions co;
tinue as at present -

Who in your esi nshould t

the candidate of tlna convel
ton of your patn er to enlis
the supr-t~ Yof votei
In your staten.
"What 1' our judgment should I

gg~ ,umonwhich .your Dart

shbuld'nr its aptpeia t6 Iie v6ters
of your state for their support?
"Do you believe that a 'Conserva-

tive' or a 'Progressfe' policy would
best contribute to the success of your
party?"
The answers to these questions

show an astonishing unanimity of
sentiment.
So far as issues-are concerned the

h5emocratic party is united as it has
not been united since 1892. It is for
tariff reform and progressive gov-
ernment.
So far as candidates'are concerned,

the sentiment of the party is divided

only on the question of availability,
with Woodrow Wilson and Judson
Harmon decidedly in the lead. The
blunder of 1904 is not to be repeated,
when Wall street Democrats were al

lowed to go to the front long enough
to discredit the ticket, although Wall
street itself was secretly financing the

Roosevelt campaign.
Whether the majority sentimeni

swings towari Wilson or Harmon o0

tnderwood is a minor question at thie
time. The important fact is that the

country again has a united, progres
sive, militant Democratic party capa

ble of restoring the balance of govern
iment.-New York World.

SERMONS IN SENTENCES
Short prayers often last longest.

Friends do. not freeze to a frozen
heart.

Easy times often account for hard
habits.

Big plans do not balance small per-
formances.

Nothing isreally sacred until all
things are.

Short cuts to fortun are often bot-
tomless cuts.

If wishes were wings good works
would soon cease.

That soul is truly lost that gathers
darkness of the light.

No man ever saw his Father by
climbing over his brother.

Your rank among men depends on

how you help them to rise.

The faint-hearted are those who
think only of feeding themselves.

Many think they are going forward
bravely because they fear to go back.

There is sorrow without selfishness
*but never selfishness without sorrow.
-Turners Falls Reporter.

DYSPEPTIC PHILOSOPHY.
It sometimes takes a quick-witted

man to go slowly.-

Many a fellow's only source of in,
come is a latch key.

Fortunate is the man who can picb
his own brand of success. -

Flattery is the coin with whicb
some people pay their way.

SLots of us trouble most about the
things that never trouble us.

rOne good turn deserves another, bul
tit doesn't always act as a boomerang

Any girl ca learn to love a man i
she thinks some other girl wants him

A floating debt is a poor )Hfe preser
ver to keep a nian's head above water

The fellow who is full of ginger may
be excused. for feeling that he is hoi
3stuff.

tA girl is known by the company sh4
keep,sand incidentally most girls ar
keeping company.

SIt's $he little things that count,~u
that is no'reason 'why you 'shdoul le
the big Tiigs ge~ afyfroin'fou"

W/HY IS I-T
'That girlisly actions are suggestivi

Iofbuoyant spirits.

SThat a tapk points heavenwardi
when It means mischief.

IThat a pen may be driven, but e
pencil does best when it's lead.

~,That while one swallow does "noi
make a summer, one grasshopper car
make more than a dozen springs.

I-That a man may be truthful In ev
eryting else, but he always played i

better game of billiards several yearu
ago than he does now.

REAL.>ESTATE ENTERPRISE
Here Is one way a piece of land ma:

Cbemade prontable:
Get money from the cttofill thi

hole as a dumping ground.

C ut the ice in the bole in the winte:

p ottn; Wise.
"The peoplag7arn for factst sal

Victor Murdock in Washington. Sun'
ly. But the congressional leader
ddn't realize that when they passe
,fthe tariff act of 1909. So they-wer
shocked when they failed to get awa
with it as they always had done b4
fore.

V VIce and Wages,
All that Raymond Robins says abot

the steel trust's beggarly wages I
true. It is a highly protected indui
Ttrywhich makes war upon union la
bor, most of the time successfullj
But Mr. Robins cannot prove tha
vice is due to low wages.
There is more vice in this countr

where money is plenty than where I
is scarce. If the idle rich and thei
dependents were as decent morall:
as the overworked and underpai<
poor there would not be much groun4
Cforcomplaint.

Some ;eople spend all their lives
throwing, wet bilnkets over the firei
f other people's enthusiasm.

R seems a~s ikdah~ all thpt is nec
eessay to bring about a gesired resull
ist pass qflaw pr hibiting it.

Music hath tcharma to soothe . the
savage breast, unless the savage
breast h'appens to inhabit the nexi
dooanirtme t -- --

DASTORIA
0o I nts and C lden

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.AeeableIer ionfwAs-
imfi4& "0mR& Bears theItingtieSmasadBowelgsf

~Signa

~~oof

PrmtesDigestiofi f--nessandRestcontains]eiOf
Opiumn.Morphine norMieraL
NOTNARCOTIC.

IApt~emiyrfo
iomsy u erFonessandLOSSOFSoEPe

Thirty Years
I NEW YORK.

Exact Copy of Wrappr. sum ema.su ss.m m enT.-

I They interlockt ad ovedp each other In such a wa that te

hardest driving rain pr sqq nno- sift under them..
Wont pulsate or rattle in wind-otense. Teh abefupalef v1

lataslogasthebldngandnever needrepai,
HEATH, BRUCE, MORROW (A)., lfickens., &C

Doctors Use This for Eema~
,Dr. Evans, Er-CommisIOner of Health, Prescription for ena and absolutel?

says: ,'"There is almost no .relation be- guarantee that it wilt take away the
tween'skin diseases and the blood." The itch the instant you apply it. ~
skin must be cured through the skin If-you are suff from any form e
The germs must be washed out, and so skin trouble we w iid like to have you
salves have long ago beenfon worth- come to our store, for we bave bad the

les.~hemosavanedphyicansofagency of this remed for so mans
this country are now agreed on this, end that we a-t o all about
are prescribing a wash of wintergreenl, b..D Prescription and how -It -eurek
thymol and other ingredients for eczema ecsema. In fact, we are so sure of wuast
and all other Skinl diSeases. .This com- D.D.D. 'will do for you that 'we will be
pound is known as D.D.D. Prescription glad to let you have a $1 bottle on our
for ECZema1. guarasiteo that it will cost you 'nothing

Dr. Holmes, tlie -well known skin spe- unless you flnd that it does the work. .-
clalist writes: "I am convi.aced that the For that matter a trial .bottle' for 25e
D.D.D. Prescription Is as much a spcii ought to be enough to 'absolutely prove
for eczema as quinine for malaria. We the nierits of the remedy.,
have been prescribing the D.D.D. remedy ._D.iour st nya and we
for year vs yoc frth .DD wn yoal about this great remedy,

Pickens Drug Company-

Southern Railway :

Schedules Effective Feb. 9,4'2 from Easley, S. C.
N. B.--The following schedule figures are published only as informa'ion and

are not guaranteed.
ARRIVE FROMf THE SOUTH

/ No.44 ATLANTL.........:...._...2.20am-.a
Stops to discharge passengers from Atlanta, or to receive'
paesengers' north of Charlotte.
No. 26 NEW ORLEANS and ATLANTA._....54.amSps only on Sundays
To 42 SENEQCA (Daily except Sundayj-.........8.5 am
*c.12 ATILAtiTA...... . _.'... - ..- ..5pAi
c 40 ATLAMTA. ... ._........_.-.-.5p

ARRiVE FROM THE NORTH
29 NEW YORK and WASBINGTON....... .0..3 am

Stops to take on passengers for Atlamt.i and~6eyo4
39CHARLOTTE.. .. ..... .?-,:.,...:..1.55 at

11 CHARLOTTE..................... .....4.0pm
'41 CHARLOTTE-.._--...................__-_~.9.55 pm4

For further information apply to Ticket Agent or corrispond with
W. R. TABER, P. (T. A. J1. L. MEEK. A.G.T. 4.

Greenville, S. C. Atlanta Ga.

~ . PICKENS BANK"PIKEiNS, S. C.
CAPITAL- WiIN4

-rAND SUEPLUS~ v.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
J. McD Bruce, President.
I. M. Mauldin. Cashier.-

(Prickly~sh; Poke Root and Po**a"'")-

V Prompt Powerful Permanent
Its bcnefitial ef. Stubborn" ~cases Doo rsutsare'-

I~~~P fects are gutilky eldd toP R.P 1astng-ettcarn

'Lkes rich, red, pure blood-cleanses the entire

F. V. LIPPMAN, SAVANNAfl QA.

PI&KENS DRUG CO.

-BURRISS METAL SHINGLES AND)
GALVANIZED BARN ROOFING
It - 'm-t necess.ary for us to say much about our Tr

.nin;-; es ini this section. for we have more houses cove re
aere w 1it b uur goomi. than stry other t-hingle on the markei
Lfnd the m-e-.ret is that we have a lock superior to any,.1a
:owing f'r (contractien and expansion, which others have
::ot Tb. refore, y ou never have a leaky house when you.
.zse4our ..-i.The liarn Roofing also has the Barrius
PIatentl.'..ek attached. and it is fast taking the place ofthe -.

- .tinand corrsaaed6Roofing.Write.,r call on me. or I will call

5OHN . TRNE alsgTWQ!KE,is~c

*n-etrd y u .BR1S&S-e nany tietured by
LT.BURRISS&SO~N, .- S~C


